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Abstract 
A study was carried out to determine the physiochemical, and mineral 

composition of Fresh Tiger-nut milk. The result revealed that sodium were 

(26.26mg), Potassium (349.90mg), Calcium (40.05mg), Iron (4.22mg) 

while magnesium (169.92mg). The result of the physiochemical properties 

showed that the viscosity value were (90 Pa.s), the foam capacity was 

observed to be (18%), Foam stability (5.35%) and the P
H showed (6.78ºC), 

while the Specific gravity were (1.630ºB ) respectively. 

 

 

Introduction 
Tigernut (Cyperus esculentum) is a 

perennial grass – like plant with 

spheroid tubers, pale yellow cream 

kernel surrounded by a fibrous sheath.  

Grossman and Thomas (1998) 

reported that Chufa came to Spain 

from Africa.  Tigernut is found wild 

and cultivated in Africa, South 

America, Europe and Asia. Tigernut 

grow in the wild, along rivers and are 

cultivated on a small scale by rural 

farmers mostly in the Northern states 

of Nigeria, it is locally called “Aya” in 

Hausa, Aki awusa” in Igbo “Ofio” in 

Yoruba and “Isi Paccara” in Effik.   

Tiger-nuts are edible sweet, nutty, 

flavoured tubers which contain 

protein, carbohydrate, sugars, and lots 

of oil and fiber (FAO, 1998).  

Unfortunately, despite these potentials 
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in tiger-nuts it has been a neglected crop in Nigeria.  This probably may be due 

to inadequate knowledge on its production, utilization and nutritional value. It 

is mostly consumed raw as snack without knowledge of the food and nutritional 

quality (FAO, 1998).  It has also been found to possess good therapeutic quality 

(Moore, 2004; Farre, 2003)   

Various food processing techniques can be applied to tigernut processing to 

modify its appearance develop its natural flavor, stimulate the digestive juice, 

add variety to menu, make it easily digestible and bio – available, destroy 

harmful micro organisms, improve its nutritional quality and prevent 

decomposition. Tiger-nut milk is a very nutritive and energetic drink, both for 

young and old (Valls, 2003). It is a tremendously high in starch, glucose and 

proteins. Also rich in minerals like potassium, phosphorous, vitamin E and C.  

Tiger-nut milk contains a large amount of oleic acid and is cardiac preventive 

(FAO, 1998).  It defends the internal mechanisms and prevents both constitution 

and diarrhea.   

However, tiger-nut is still one of the least popular tubers in Nigeria and hence 

the need for this research involves production of tiger-nut milk and 

determination of the mineral, physiochemical and functional properties in it. 

The results of this study will provide a baseline data on tiger-nut utilization.  

This will go a long way to diversify its use and in turn lead to its increased 

production both at household and national levels ultimately to ensure food 

security. 

 

Materials and Method 

Purchasing of Materials 

Fresh tiger-nuts of about (500g), washing bowl, Electric Blender, plastic 

Bottles, clean muslin cloth were purchased from Ekwulobia market in Aguata 

L.G.A Anambra State. 

 

Tiger-nut milk preparation method 

Fresh tiger-nuts, were washed with clean water. They were drained, off the 

water, blended into paste in an electric blender and slurred.  The slurry was 

filtered with the aid of a clean muslin cloth and the filtrate obtained was 

transferred into sterilized plastic bottles, corked and stored in the freezer (for 

not more than three days) prior to analysis. 
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      Fresh tiger-nuts 

 

   Tiger-nut selection 

 

Washing and hydration 

 

Grinding  (Thick and milky liquid) using Electric Blender. 

      

 Filtration  (Using clean muslin cloth to  filter slurry) 

 

Storage (in a plastic bottle) 

 

       Freezing  

Fig 1: Flow chart diagram of  Fresh Tiger-nut Milk 

Determination of Physio- Chemical  Properties of  Fresh Tiger-nut Milk  

The Physio–chemical properties of fresh tiger-nut milk were 

determined using samples of fresh tiger-nut milk extract. The P
H, viscosity, 

specific gravity, foaming  capacity and stability. 

 

PH 

PH meter was calibrated by zeroing the knot of the PH 

meter according to Manufacturer’s instruction. Standardization of the 

instrument using buffer 7.0 and 4.0 to achieve complete basiciy and acidity.  

The electrode was rinsed with distilled water and deep inside a beaker 

containing the tiger nut milk.  Triple readings were carried out and average 

value was achieved and recorded.  
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Viscosity 

A metal spindle is then rotated in the oil at a fixed rpm (60rpm) at 40ºC, and is 

required to rotate the spindle.  Based on the internal resistance to rotation 

provided by the shear stress of the oil viscosity is measured as the digital 

instrument displayed the value. 

 

Specific gravity 

This is defined as the ratio of the weight of an equal volume of distilled water 

at the same temperature for which both weights were taken. 

 

Procedures: 

1. Clean and dry the density bottle. 

2. Weigh the empty bottle with stopper (W1) 

3. Take about 10 to 20gm of oven soil which is cooled in a desiccator.  

Transfer it to the bottle, find the weight of the bottle and soil. 

4. Put 10 ml of distilled water in the bottle to allow the soil to soak 

completely.  Leave it for about 2hrs. 

5. Again fill the bottle completely with distilled H2 O (water), put the 

stopper and keep the bottle under constant temperature in water bath 

(TX). 

6. Take the bottle outside, wipe it clean and dry note.  Now determine the 

weight of the bottle and the contents (W3) 

7. Now empty the bottle thoroughly clean it.  Fill the bottle with distilled 

water and weigh it.  Let the weight be weight which is W4  at temperature. 

TX. 

8. Repeat the same process for 2 to 3 times, to take the average reading of 

it. 

 

Specific gravity = Density of Tigernut at 27ºC 

                                       Water density of equal volume at 27ºC 

 

                                         =  W2 – W1    

                                                         (W4 – W1) – (W3 – W2) 
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Foaming Capacity 

Foaming capacity was determined using a modified method of Coffman and 

Gracia (1977).  Tigernut milk juice extract (100ml) was homogenized for 5 

minutes in a blender and immediately pour into a 250ml graduated measuring 

cylinder. The initial foam volume (foam capacity) 

                   = Va –  Vb X 100%     

                                 Vb 

Where  Va   =  Volume after homogenization 

            Vb    =  Initial foam volume. 

 

Foam Stability 

Foam stability was determined by allowing 100ml of blended homogenized 

sample to stand for 60 minutes and reading the total volume after 15 minutes 

interval.  The percentage foam volume decrease was calculated as foam 

stability. 

 Foam stability =            V1       X 100% 

                                                   Vo 

Where V1 = Foam Volume at 60 Minutes. 

 V0  = Initial foam volume.  

 

Determination of  Mineral Composition of Fresh Tiger-nut Milk 

The method of (AOAC, 2005) were used to determine the values of Sodium, 

Potassium, Calcium, Iron and Magnesium in the tiger-nut milk.  

 

Results and Discussion 

The result in Table 4.1 showed that Sodium contains (26.26Mg).  It is mainly 

found in the blood fluid.  It plays a major role in maintaining blood volume and 

blood pressure by attracting and holding water.  It is also important in cellular 

osmotic pressure and in transmitting nerve impulse.  The range of the values 

fall within the values reported by (Wardlaw and Kessel, 2004). 

The result further revealed that the Potassium content was (349.90Mg).  

Potassium aids nerve impulse transmission and it is a major cation of 

intracellular fluid.  High potassium to low sodium ratio of tiger-nut as observed 

in the study, maybe imperative in diet formulations for patients with high blood 

pressure and Oedema as opined by  (Addy and Eteshola, 1984). 
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The Calcium content in tiger-nut milk contains (40.05Mg).  It constitutes the 

bulk of the mineral constituents of the bones and teeth.  It plays a part in the 

formulation of ATP (Adenosine Triphosphate) an energy compound 

indispensable for activating glucose fatty acids and improvement of intellectual 

performance.  The range of values obtained in this study is in line with the 

findings of (Moore, 2004). 

The value of Iron in tiger-nut milk are relatively low (4.22Mg). iron is a 

functional component of hemoglobin and other key compounds used in 

respiration, immune function and cognitive development. The Iron content in 

tiger-nut could be enough to cover the daily minimum needs for children, and 

the values falls within the range reported by (FAO, 1998). 

The Magnesium content in tiger-nut milk was observed as (169.92mg).  It helps 

in the formation of bone for strength, aids enzymes, nerve and heart functions.  

It contributes to (100%) adequate daily need of children.  The value of 

magnesium obtained in this study agrees with (Delzenne, 2003) whose 

magnesium content falls within the same range. 

 

Table  4.1;  Mineral Composition of Fresh Tiger-nut Milk  (Mg)  

 Mineral    Concentration (Mg)  

 Sodium     26.26 

 Potassium     349.90  

 Calcium                40.05 

 Iron                          4.22 

 Magnesium     169.92 

  

Viscosity is a function of degree in the consistency of a product. The result in 

Table 4.2, showed that viscosity of Tiger-nut milk is high (90 Pa.s) compared 

to findings by (FAO 1998) who reported (78 Pa.s). The high value observed in 

this study could be differences in temperature which necessitated variation in 

viscosity as reported by (FAO 1998). 

Tiger-nut milk extract is fairly low in foaming capacity and stability (18% and 

5.35% respectively).  Foaming capacity and stability are function of a type of 

protein, PH, processing methods, viscosity and surface tension (Adebowale 

2005;  Bera and Mukherfee 1989).  Foams are used to improve the texture, 

consistency and appearance of foods. 
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Thus, the fairly low levels of foaming capacity and stability of the tiger-nut milk 

in this study may contribute to the smoothness, flavor dispersions and 

palatability of tiger-nut products as reported by (Adebowale, 2005). 

Tigernut and its extracts are excellent substrates and media for microbial 

growth.  Tiger-nut milk in this study was slightly acidic (6.78ºC.) in P
H.  The 

value obtained in this study is in line with the reports by Umerie (1997). Certain 

bacteria are acid tolerant and will survive at reduce PH levels (Adams and Moss 

1995). 

The results further showed the Specific gravity as (1.630). Specific gravity of 

milk depends on the protein and fat contents of the milk. The value obtained in 

this study falls within the range reported by (FAO, 1998). 

 

Table 4.2: Functional properties of Fresh Tiger-nut Milk 

 Parameters                 Value 

 Viscosity (Pa.s) @ 40ºc                        90 

          @ 60rpm                                 

 Foam capacity (%)         18 

Foam Stability (%)      5.35  

PH @ 20ºc        6.78  

Specific gravity (kg/litre)      1.630 

 at 20oC  
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